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For over 50 years the nature of large glob-
ular masses of bacilli called "globi" has been
in question. Despite the fact that they are
among the most conspicuous objects ob-
served in the lesions of lepromatous leprosy
the controversy about them started by Unna
and Hansen is still unsettled. Unna and his
associates claimed that the bacilli, arranged
in globi, are located mainly extracellularly,
especially within lymph spaces, while Han-
sen, Neisser and others contended that the
globi are mainly intracellular accumulations
of bacilli. The literature to 1911 has been
well summarized by Gurd ( 1 ). In 1934 Den-
ney ( 2 ), at that time Director of the U.S.
Marine Hospital (Leprosarium) at Carville,
said that although they are "of perhaps the
greatest diagnostic importance" their true
nature remains undetermined. This was a
year after he and Eddy ( 3 ) had presented a
paper on the subject. In the discussion of this
paper many ideas were expressed. Duval re-
marked that the view held by Unna prevailed
until Gurd showed that the "globi" are not
actually within the lymphatics but in large
endothelial cells (the so-called lepra' cell)
of the lesion. Wade, in discussing the ques-
tion with European dermatologists inter-
ested in leprosy, said that he had to agree
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that "such masses may occur in lymph
spaces" but he concurred with Denney and
Duval that normally they are present in the
cells mentioned. It appears, therefore, that
in Europe the conception of Unna was held
as late as 1934, while in this country the
majority opinion was that the globi are es-
sentially intracellular formations. It was in
an attempt to secure more information that
the study reported in this paper was under-
taken.

I. MATERIAL
Data concerning the principal tissues ex-

amined are given in Table I. Colonel S. Sim-
mons, when in Panama, obtained Case I
from Dr. Kurevitsch. My associate, Dr. L. F.
Heimburger, collected Cases 2-7 at the U.S.
Marine Hospital (Carville) with the permis-
sion of Dr. 0. E. Denney. He also contrib-
uted Cases 8-12 which he had secured at the
Cheeloo Leprosarium in China. Cases 13-20
were collected by me at the Insular Lepro-
sarium in Puerto Rico while I was working in
the nearby School of Tropical Medicine un-
der invitation from the Director, Dr. G. W.
Bachman. Of these, biopsy in Cases 16-18
was done by Dr. .1. Noya Benitez and in
Cases 19-20 by Dr. F. Hernandez-Morales.
Cases 21-29 were autopsies, the preparations
from which were placed at my disposal, dur-
ing a visit to the U.S. Marine Hospital, by
Dr. H. E. Hasseltine, Director, and Dr. Sam
H. Black, pathologist. The latter gave me
blocks of tissue of special interest for de-
tailed study in St. Louis.

Perspective was gained by examination of
biopsies of 10 cases of tuberculoid leprosy in
children, sent from the Virgin Islands by Dr.
James Knott, because in this type of leprosy
globi are not ordinarily found, and it is im-
portant to contrast the kinds of lesion in
which they do and do not develop. Opportu-
nity to study globi in water buffalo leprosy
was afforded by a series of formalin-fixed
tissues provided by Dr. H. W. Wade who se-
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TABLE I. Clinical History.

Case
number Age Sex Race

type of
leprosy*

Duration
of lesions

Region of
specimen

Kind of
treatment

Origin of
specimen

Autopsy
or biopsy

I

lis.

70 M Negro
Cutaneous

C ,

yrs.

10 Thigh
C'hauImoOgra

10 4 yrs. l'anama Biopsy

2 42 M Mexican 14 Car N. ille Autopsy
F. S.
1015

3 42 M Mexican C 2 N , 4 Ear lobes None Carville Biopsy
P. A.
1049

4 30
,

M White C2N , Ill Forearm Routine
Chaulmoogra

Carville Biopsy
W. M.
619

5 36 M Mexican C 2 N 2 5 Forehead None Caryille Biopsy
F.^II.
971

6 35 M White C,N , 19 Nape of neck Routine
Chaulmoogra

Carville Biopsy
F. V.
514

7 30 M Mexican C, N, 8 Face and
forearm

None Carville Biopsy
.1.^I'.
1050

8 16 M Chinese C, 2 Upper arm None China Biopsy
G 34981

9 19 M Chinese C, N 1 5 Forearm Irregular China Biopsy
G 35846

10 31 M Chinese C, 5 Forearm None China Biopsy
E 72466

11 45 M Chinese N , I Upper arm None China Biopsy
G 40015

12 30 M Chinese N2 3 Lower leg None China Biopsy
G 55760

13 44 F Negro Indian Cutaneous
nodular

7 Forearm Chaulmoogra
oil

Puerto
Rico

Biopsy
C. M.

14 17 M Puerto Rican Cutaneous
nodular

9 Forearm Chaulmoogra
+ methylene

blue

l'uerto
Rico

Biopsy
R. R.

15 12 M Negro Cutaneous
nodular

4 Ear crest and
lobule

Chaulmoogra Puerto
Rico

Biopsy
R.^I'.

16 22 M Puerto Rican Cutaneous
nodular

9 Ear Chaulmoogra
orally, esters

injected

Puerto
Rico

Biopsy
P. V.

17 25 M l'uerto Rican Cutaneous
nodular

18 Forearm Chaulmoogra Puerto
Rico

Biopsy
E. B. G.

18 M Puerto Rican Cutaneous
nodular

Alae nasi Puerto
Rico

Biopsy
E. U. C.

19 23 M Puerto Rican Cutaneous
nodular

9 Forearm Chaulmoogra
orally, esters

injected

Puerto
Rico

Biopsy
G. R.

20 35 M Puerto Rican Cutaneous
nodular

16 Forearm Chaulmoogra Puerto
Rico

Biopsy
P. J. G.
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I ABLE I. (continued)

Case
number Age Sex Race

Type of
leprosy*

Duration
of lesions

Region of
specimen

Kind of
treatment

Origin of
specimen

Autopsy
or biopsy

21

yrs

42 NI White Mixed It) Several Chaulmoogra
4 years

Carville Autopsy
No. 723

17 62 M White Mixed,
cutaneous

predominating

21 Several Chaulmoogra
8 yrs.

Foss ler's
sou.^1^yr.

Carville Autopsy
No. 708

23 64 White Mixed,
cutaneous

predominating

25 Several Chaulmoogra
16 Vrti.

Carville Autopsy
No. 552

24 29 M White Mixed 12 Several Chaulmoogra
21/2 yrs.

Carville Autopsy
No. 880

25 53 M White Mixed,
cutaneous

predominating

17 Several Chaulmoogra
6 months

Carville Autopsy
No. 1057

26 54 M Chinese Mixed About
21

Several Chaulmoogra
and Fowler's

sou. 8 yrs.

Carville Autopsy
No. 165

27 40 M Negro Mixed 7 Several Chaulmoogra
I^yr.

Carville Autopsy
No. 931

28 42 NI White Mixed About
21

Several Chaulmoogra
I^yr.

Carville Autopsy
No. 775

29 25 M White Mixed About
17

Several Chaulmoogra
3 yrs.

Mercurochrome
I mo.

Carville Autopsy
No. 339

*The diagnoses ( f clinical types of leprosy are listed as given by the clinic'ans kindly supplying materials. Some
employed Leonard Wood Memoral Conference letters (see Inter. J. Leprosy, 1934, 2, 329-356). while others did not.
Jo attempt to bring all under a single method of classification would introduce errors.

cured them from Dr. L. W. M. Lobel. Dr. A.
Zeissig, acting for Dr. W. A. Hagan, donated
tissues from Johne's disease and Dr. Mar-
garet Smith material from human tubercu-
losis.

To all of these individuals I wish to express
my thanks.

II. TECHNIC
Differences in the bacilli, or in the lesions,

owing to variations in technic, are not likely
to occur. In an experiment repeated three
times it was not possible to detect any sig-
nificant difference in the bacilli depending
on whether the tissues were fixed in:

Regaud's fluid
Zenker less acetic acid
Zenker + 5 per cent acetic acid
Zenker + 10 per cent acetic acid
Zenker less acetic acid + 10 per cent

formalin

95 per cent alcohol + 10 per cent formalin
10 per cent formalin alone
Osmic acid mixtures (Bensley's A.O.B.,

Altmann's fluid and 1 per cent and 2 per cent
osmic acid) gave good preservation of the
bacilli but penetrated so poorly as to limit
their usefulness. Saturated aqueous mercuric
chloride plus 5 per cent acetic acid and satu-
rated 80 per cent alcoholic mercuric chloride
plus 5 per cent acetic acid gave good results.
Simple fixation in 80 per cent alcohol, which
is usually regarded as the best fixative for
acid-fast bacilli, gave beautiful preparations
of the bacilli at the expense of the tissues,
which were poorly preserved. The freezing
and drying technic ( 4 ) is recommended for
leprosy bacilli but it is a slow method and is
not feasible except in a laboratory equipped
with a cryostat.

Slight delay in the fixation of tissues after
their removal did not lead to alterations in
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the bacilli. For example, a nodule was ex-
cised, part of it immediately fixed in Re-
gaud's fluid, and the remainder fixed in the
same way after it had been kept in a Petri
dish with cotton moistened with physiologi-
cal saline solution in the ice box for 16 1/,
hours and after this at room temperature for
111/2 hours. The bacilli in stained sections of
both were compared. They appeared if any-
thing to be better preserved and stained af-
ter the delayed fixation but this may he, as in
the case of pure alcohol fixation, because the
tissue components suffer and relative to
them the bacilli are in excellent condition.

When, however, the surface of the tissue
was allowed to dry before fixation the dehy-
dration caused profound alterations in the
globi and other structures. Pinching of the
tissues with forceps, and to a less extent cut-
ting with scissors, also produced confusing
modifications and for this reason the tissues
were lifted and cut with a wet razor blade.

The Ziehl-Neelsen method of staining
acid-fast bacteria with fuchsin was employed
except that hematoxylin was used as a coun-
terstain in place of methylene blue because
of its greater permanence. Precipitation of
the fuchsin on the sections was prevented by
covering them with a layer of filter paper be-
fore application and heating of the stain. The
"new fuchsin" recommended by Fite ( 5 ) was
tried but improvement over results obtained
with other fuchsins was not great. Carpano's
( 6 ) technic for staining the bacilli dark violet
in a yellow background gave beautiful prep-
arations. For the coloration of both bacilli
and fat in the same preparations the follow-
ing method was used.

1. Cut frozen sections 10 to 15 p thick.
2. Stain sections on the slide with carbol

fuchsin with the aid of heat for 20 min-
utes.

3. Differentiate with acid alcohol until the
sections are a dark pink.

4. Wash in distilled water.
5. Counterstain with Harris' hematoxylin

for 10 minutes.
6. Differentiate in acid alcohol.
7. Neutralize with very dilute ammonia

water. The sections should become blue.
8. Wash well in distilled water.
9. Stain for fat in a saturated solution of

Sudan IV (scarlet red) in 70 per cent al-
cohol for from 1-3 hours.

10. Rinse in 70 per cent alcohol.

11. Rinse in distilled water.
12. Mount sections on a slide with glycerin

and seal around the coverslip with a bees-
wax-balsam compound.

In order to make sure that no bacilli were
missed, particularly non-acid-fast ones,
Giemsa's stain was frequently applied to the
sections. Except when undue pressure was
exerted on the cover-glasses, no signs were
found of the displacement of bacilli in the
globi so that the method advised by Lobel ( 7 )
(in water buffalo leprosy) to hold them in
place was not used.

Ill. OBSERVATIONS
The ideal way would have been to study

the sequence of changes in the development
of globi and to closely relate the changes ob-
served to the evolution of the lesions. This,
however, could not be done owing to the im-
possibility of collecting specimens in the
latent period and the lack of clinical data as
to the age of the particular nodules which
were biopsied. Data on the duration of the
disease in the several cases is not sufficient,
since a single patient may show on his arms,
for example, nodules of quite different age
and structure.

Instead, the approach has been to consid-
er: the distribution of bacilli, whether extra-
cellular or intracellular; the formation of
small and of giant globi; the significance of
globus formation; and the intracellular be-
havior of other acid-fast bacteria as com-
pared with that of Mycobacterium leprae.

I. Distribution of Bacilli

Sufficient specimens from deep lying tis-
sues, collected at autopsy, were not studied
to permit a detailed statement of the distri-
bution of bacilli throughout the whole body.
The following remarks relate only to the skin
as observed in a large series of biopsies.

Extracellular bacilli must obviously exist
in any growing lesion because additional
cells could not become involved except by
the entry of bacilli which before entry were
extracellular. Usually they are difficult to
find, but when pressure is exerted on the
cover-glass bacilli, which were intracellular
in vivo, may leave the cells in small numbers.
Similarly extracellular bacilli, near the edges
of sections, are to be interpreted with caution
for a certain amount of injury is unavoidable
in excising the specimens.
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Nerve twigs were observed in some of the
sections and a few extracellular bacilli were
noted between the fibers, but no attempt was
made to gather evidence an Muir's (S) con-
tention that the reservoir of organisms is
neural.

Small lymphatic vessels, at the periphery
of some of the nodules, exhibited in rare
cases sparsely scattered extracellular bacilli.
Large lymphatic vessels were not examined
in autopsy specimens. Reference will he
made later to the sinuses of lymph nodes.

Within the lumens of blood vessels, espe-
cially capillaries and venules, extracellular
bacilli were noted but they were never nu-
merous and often extremely difficult to find.

Extracellular bacilli were regularly seen in
the liquefying centers of lesions where there
is much cellular disintegration coupled with
marked invasion by neutrophils. Even in this
situation there were no traces of the extra-
cellular development of globi.

Undoubtedly the bacilli are overwhelm-
ingly intracellular. The cells that possess
them may be listed in three categories. The
first includes those in which the bacilli most
commonly occur. Chief among these are the
monocytes, sometimes rather loosely re-
ferred to as large mononuclear leukocytes,
endothelial leukocytes and even as macro-
phages. Intravascular monocytes laden with
bacilli can be studied as individuals and are
easily identified.

It is the majority of the extravascular cells,
containing simple nuclei, reminiscent of
those of typical monocytes, and considerable
numbers of bacilli that are most difficult to
classify. This is not surprising because there
is little uniformity of opinion among cytolo-
gists as to the kinds and sources of the cells
found in any area of inflammation even
though it has been experimentally produced
by a known excitant and the stages in its de-
velopment have been followed from the
beginning. In human leprosy we are at a
great disadvantage since the lesions, when
examined, are of long standing and many of
the cells are more distorted by the enormous
numbers of bacilli they contain than are sim-
ilar cells in any other human disease. It
would not be so confusing if the swelling
were equal, but cells sometimes multinucle-
ated and engorged almost beyond recogni-
tion exist side by side with others containing
comparatively few bacilli and they are usual-
ly all closely pressed together.

Whether the cells with bacilli are mono-
cytes which have invaded the tissue fluids
from the blood stream, or monocytes which
have developed from extravascular lympho-
cytes, or histiocytes which have taken up
bacilli, or whether they are derived from all
three sources may be impossible to deter-
mine. The fact that leprologists with one
voice remark on the infrequency of cell divi-
sion in nodules that are enlarging is weak
evidence that the increase in cells is occa-
sioned more by cellular immigration than by
division of resident tissue cells.

To call the cells engorged with bacilli
epithelioicl cells is misleading. They are only
like stratified epithelium in being close to-
gether and they are obviously not epithelial.
To refer to them as macrophages, or "big
eaters," is more justified, but they do not as
a rule digest the bacilli which they contain.
They range all the way from cells of small
size with a single nucleus to giant cells with
many nuclei.

In the so-called "foam," Virchow or lepra
cells, which are often multinucleated, there
are many bacilli but the bacilli are in some
cases degenerating and there is a good deal
of fatty lipoid material. These cells appear to
be formed from macrophages but it is not
certain that some of them are not derivatives
of fibroblasts which are frequently heavily
charged with bacilli.

Bacilli commonly occur also in the endo-
thelial cells of blood vessels. These differ
from the "special endothelial cells" of the
liver, spleen and certain other organs in that
they are not parts of the reticuloendothelial
system.

Neutrophilic leukocytes, which invade the
centers of nodules becoming necrotic, almost
invariably exhibit bacilli. When, however,
they are in the blood stream or in extravascu-
lar situations where there is but little necro-
sis bacilli are not so regularly seen in their
cytoplasm.

The second group of cells comprises those
that only occasionally contain bacilli. Epi-
thelial cells of the epidermis, hair follicles
and sweat glands come under this category.
Also, bacilli are sometimes observed in small
numbers in the peripheral cytoplasm of fat
cells. There is some doubt as to whether the
endothelial cells of lymphatic vessels and the
mesenchymatous cells of the perineurium,
epineurium, and endoneurium, in which
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bacilli are seen, should be listed here or in
the first group for which they might qualify
had the search been more intensive.

The third group of cells, which are not
known to harbor the bacilli in their cyto-
plasm, requires particular care, for the pos-
sibility must be borne in mind that in unusu-
al lesions, complicated in various unexpected
ways, they may possess them. I have not
encountered any leprosy bacilli in typical
lymphocytes, either in the blood or extravas-
cularly in the tissue fluid. Others have em-
phasized their absence in lymphocytes. This
is interesting because some leading cytolo-
gists believe that monocytes are developed
from lymphocytes and monocytes harbor the
bacilli more regularly and conspicuously
than any other kind of cells.

No bacilli were observed in plasma cells
of the Marschalko type although such cells
are often abundant in the lesions. However
plasma cells, as described by Unna, do con-
tain bacilli for Unna included cells which
now go under the name of monocytes in his
category of plasma cells.

Russell body cells occur only rarely in
cutaneous leprous nodules and when they
were seen no bacilli were found within them.

Basophilic leukocytes were not observed
within any of the blood vessels cut in sec-
tions. It is improbable that they carry bacilli.
Tissue basophils were fairly numerous in the
less dense lesions. No definite bacilli were
detected in their cytoplasm but a very small
proportion of them contained one, seldom
more, fuchsin-stained, acid-resistant droplets
which may possibly have been of bacillary
origin.

Neither were bacilli noted in blood or tis-
sue eosinophils but I am, of course, not ready
to state that they never occur in these cells.
The same holds for the cells of the sheath of
Sch warm.

This comparison of the distribution of
extracellular and intracellular leprosy bacilli
permits some rather evident conclusions. It
indicates that bacilli, which are for some rea-
son outside of cells, do not ordinarily remain
long in this situation or multiply rapidly in it,
but promptly become intracellular, because
otherwise we would expect them to be much
more numerous. Their occurrence in some
kinds of cells and their absence, or very oc-
casional presence in others, is not simply a
question of entry into cells with which they

happen to come in contact, for lymphocytes
and plasma cells, devoid of bacilli, occur side
by side with monocytes which possess them.
Nor is the evidence sufficient to agree with
White ( 9 ) that the association between bacil-
li and monocytes depends on the possession
in common of some chemical factor "through
which they contend for the same food sup-
ply." To single out thus the monocytes and
ignore the other cells, within which the
bacilli are found, is unjustifiable. Moreover,
reasons have been given why this explana-
tion is probably not valid ( 1 " ,11 ).

To speak of the bacilli as invading the cells
which they come to inhabit is not justified
because to do so implies action on their part
in overcoming some sort of cellular resist-
ance. Leprologists are agreed that the bacilli,
seen in mounts of living tissue, are not mo-
tile. It is known that killed rat leprosy bacilli
injected into rats become intracellular and
cause lesions which resemble those brought
about by living bacilli, except that they are of
course limited and do not progress since
there can be no multiplication of the dead
bacilli (Lowe ( 12 ) ). It is therefore improba-
ble that living human leprosy bacilli are in-
corporated in the cells any more actively
than dead bacilli by virtue of their vitality.

As for the cells, their part may not be ex-
actly what we would call "active." The epi-
dermal cells are sessile and do not move
about and seek out the bacilli. Endothelial
cells are naturally more in the path of the or-
ganisms. Whether motile leukocytes actually
make their way to them remains to be deter-
mined. The bacilli sink into the cytoplasm of
some kinds of cells and not into others, and
this is conditioned by the properties of the
bacterial and cellular membranes.

The number of bacilli in any particular cell
is not necessarily a measure of the number
taken in. It is a function, not only of the in-
take but also of the rate of destruction of the
bacilli by the cells, on the one hand, and of
multiplication of bacilli in them on the other.
Neither should the factor of time be ignored.
The same rate of change over a long period
will produce a greater result than over a
shorter one. The life spans of the different
sorts of bacilli-laden cells have not been de-
termined, but they are evidently not all
equal. For instance, the monocytes of the le-
sions exhibit few signs of death and they
probably live longer than neutrophils. Con-
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siderations such as these illustrate how com-
plex is the problem of accumulation of bacilli
in globus formation.

2. Small Globi
The intracellular position of small globi is

not in question. It is the giant globi that are
so very difficult to interpret. Because the
giant globi have to be considered in possible
relation to the smaller ones, it is desirable to
describe briefly the smaller globi first. Two
types are easily recognizable.

The cigar packs are the smallest as well as
the most numerous. They are made up of
bacilli packed side by side like cigars (or bet-
ter cigarettes) for their ends do not taper. As
indicated in Figure 14, they constitute
masses which are not globular any more than
a package of cigarettes is globular. The
bacilli in the packs are often of the same
length so that the lateral limits of the pack,
as well as the ends, seen in profile, are
straight lines. Quite frequently the pack is
tilted with the result that the end meets the
sides at obtuse and acute angles. When many
packs are observed in a section through a
large macrophage, for example, their long
axes may lie in many directions. This is
shown in the upper right hand corner of Fig-
ure 14. Common measurements of cigar
packs in sections grade from 3 by 1.2 p to 3
by 3.6 p . Globi of this sort can be found in
all of the types of cells that have been listed
as containing intracellular bacilli, but theN, ,

are only conspicuous components of the
monocyte-histiocyte-macrophage group of
cells and their derivatives.

Globi of the second type may be less nu-
merous than the cigar pack globi. They are
larger, roughly from 3.7 by 8.4 p to 6 by 14
p. In shape they are elongated bodies, some-
what circular in cross section with tapering
ends. They somewhat resemble oat seeds
and may be called seed globi. Because they
are not found in so many types of cells as the
cigar packs it follows that they are not inevi-
table developments of the cigar packs any
more than all intracellular bacilli accumu-
late in cigar packs. Most noteworthy among
the cells, which may contain small cigar
packs but do not exhibit seed globi, are the
neutrophilic leukocytes. Seed globi are un-
common in epithelial cells.

Yet no sharp dividing line can be drawn
between cigar packs and seed globi. By care-

ful selection globi can he found which appear
to represent an unbroken series of transitions
from cigar packs to seed globi. With the
close association of more bacilli side by side
the length of the globus increases because
their ends are no longer held in a single
plane. On the contrary, some of the bacilli
extend beyond the confines of the original
cigar pack and increase its length. As a seed
globus takes form the packing of the bacilli
becomes less close. Fluid accumulates. The
clear halo often noted about the cigar packs
becomes wider. Stainable material, wrongly
called "Schleim" by the Germans because it
is not mucus, increases in association with
the bacilli. The centers of the larger seed
globi appear to be less rich in bacilli than
their peripheral parts. Seed globi are well
illustrated in Unna's ( 13 ) unsurpassed col-
ored plates (Figs. 260 and 261).

3. Giant Globi
Unna did not inform us when globi

come large enough to he called giants, but it
seems to me that those whose diameters,
measured in sections, range from 15 to 150
or more p may be so dignified. They were
discovered before the smaller ones and it is
from their typical globular form that the
cigar packs and seeds take the name "globi,"
though they themselves are not spherical.
Thus Unna ( 13 ) and Marchoux ( k) rightly
include cigar packs under the heading of
globi.

Nevertheless, from the following quota-
tion it appears that Manson-Bahr ( 15 ) ap-
plies the term "globi" to structures different
from the cigar packs: "In addition to the
bacilli-hearing cells, and increasing in num-
ber with the at4e of the lesion, a number of
brown granular bodies, larger and smaller,
named `globi,' are to be seen: these are
thought to be cells in which the bacilli have
perished and become granular." Clearly the
cigar packs are not brown granular bodies,
nor are they cells in which the bacilli have
necessarily perished and become granular.
Gay and Steinbach ( 16 ), also in describing
the bacilli, write that "they occur most char-
acteristically in `cigar bundle' masses and in
colonial clumps that contain enormous num-
bers of rods. Most characteristic of all is the
presence of both intracellular and extracellu-
lar gloeal masses, known as `globi,' which
are clumps of bacteria encased in a capsular
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material." Since the cigar pack globi are not
extracellular gloeal masses of bacteria en-
closed in a capsular material, they are appar-
ently not globi in the meaning of Gay and
Steinbach.

In tracing the origin of the smaller giant
globi, which can he clearly seen to be intra-
cellular, there is no difficulty. By selecting
for examination the less dense parts of a
nodule the giant cells can be studied more or
less individually and their limits definitely
established and, within them, the generally
rounded giant globi are produced, at least in
some cases, by a ballooning of seed globi.
The nuclei of the giant cell are displaced
usually toward one side, as the nucleus of a
fat cell is displaced by enlargement of the
contained fat droplet. In both, the growth in
size is conditioned much more by the in-
crease in stored material than by increase in
volume of cytoplasm in the strict sense of the
term. Sharp lines of demarcation are recog-
nizable both between the rounded droplet of
fluid containing the organisms and the drop-
let of fat, and the cytoplasms in the cells that
possess them. If the included materials
should escape and the cells survive, they
would in all likelihood shrink to compara-
tively insignificant dimensions. Indeed, we
do not find the giant globi developing in
giant cells possessed of much cytoplasm and
many nuclei of fairly uniform size peripher-
ally placed. Such cells, often spoken of as
belonging to the Langhans type, are com-
mon in the dermal lesions of tuberculoid
leprosy where leprosy bacilli are extremely
rare. In cutaneous nodular (lepromatous)
leprosy, with which we are dealing, they are
infrequent and comparatively small. Those
that do occur may contain a few bacilli and
globi of moderate size, as well as occasional
stellate bodies; but it would appear that they
are not produced by the dilatation incident
upon the formation in them of giant globi in
the same manner as the giant cells under
consideration, which are, by contrast, the
more difficult to identify the larger the size
of the contained globus. Figures 17 and 18
illustrate giant globi limited by membranes,
the giant cell derivation of which can only be
demonstrated in serial sections.

Though it is reasonable to assume, as a
working hypothesis, that still larger giant
globi are merely enlargements of the smaller
ones located in even more swollen giant cells

of the same nature, evidence is needed. It is
with these really enormous accumulations
of bacilli that Denney was chiefly concerned.
He regarded them as masses of bacilli en-
closed in a membrane of undetermined na-
ture. Principal reliance was placed by him in
observations made on mounts of fresh tis-
sues. I have also examined these bodies, ob-
tained from biopsies and mounted in physio-
logical saline plus numerous supravital
stains, without much success. When a prep-
aration is made, sufficiently thin to study at
high magnification, the giant globi are com-
pressed and their topographical relations
with other tissue components are lost. Con-
sequently my study has been based chiefly
on sections.

If the membranes that surround the larg-
est globi are not the remains of the investing
giant cells, what are they? As indicated at
the beginning of this paper, Unna and his
followers would have us believe that the

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES

PLATE 36

FIG. I. Giant globi appear as large vacuoles in-
completely filled with deeply stained material.
These globi form a layer the outer surface of
which extends parallel with the epidermis for the
length of the section (2.5 cm.).

Case 29. Formalin-Zenker fixation and Ziehl-
Neelsen-hematoxylin stain. X 230.

FIG. 2. Giant globi, containing somewhat less
deeply stained material, which is not arranged in
the form of a definite layer. Some closely ap-
proaches the epidermis.

Case 10. Fixation 10 per cent formalin and
Ziehl-Neelsen-hematoxylin stain. X 230.

FIG. 3. Section showing ironed out epidermis,
Unna's marginal layer with venule and richly
cellular lesion beneath. No large globi are seen
like those in Figs. 1 and 2.

Case 4. Tissue fixed in 10 per cent formalin and
section stained with Ziehl-Neelsen-hematoxylin.
X 230.

FIG. 4. Connective tissue septum penetrating
into a lymph node with three giant globi in the
lymphoid sinus on the right and one on the left.
Note that these are much larger than the giant
globi represented in the dermis (Figs. 1 and 2).

Case 21. Tissue fixed in formalin-Zenker and
section stained with Ziehl-Neelsen-hematoxylin.
X 230.
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membranes are the walls of lymphatic ves-
sels and that the giant globi are masses of
bacilli which have formed extracellularly in
their lumens. The trouble is that we have but
few data on the participation of lymphatics
in the pathogenesis of the lesions. Leprolo-
gists seldom have anything definite to say
about them, while the emphasis placed on
them by leading pathologists is uneven. Mac-
Callum ( 17 ) states that the lesions are

.. rich in blood vessels and especially in
wide lymphatics," and Mallory ( 18 ) com-
pletes his account of leprosy without any
mention of lymphatic vessels. Apparently no
investigators have demonstrated the lym-
phatics in leprous nodules by the improved
injection method devised by Hudack and
McMaster ( 19 ). Reasons for concluding that
giant globi are contained in lymphatic ves-
sels are not convincing.

One often finds (see in Figure 1) that the
giant globi are disposed in a layer at a fairly
definite and uniform distance from the epi-
dermis. This layer corresponds roughly in
position to that of the superficial lymphatic
plexus of normal skin as recently studied by
Gray ( 20 ‘.) In other cases, as Gray pointed
out, the vessels of normal skin extend into,
or better begin in, the dermal papillae, and I
find that giant globi may likewise occur in
this situation (Fig. 2). In still other cases
there are no giant globi near the epidermis
(Fig. 3). But correspondence in position of
giant globi with the lymphatics of normal
skin, or lack of it, means very little either
way.

Globus material (bacteria and Schleim)
has been frequently reported in varicose
spaces which branch and have been taken to
be lymphatics. Without seeing the particular

PLATE 37

FIG. 5. Cactus globus in a densely cellular le-
sion about 11 mm. beneath the epidermis.

Case 6. Fixed in Regaud's fluid and stained by
Carpano's method. X 800.

FIG. 6. Globus material escaped from retaining
walls and free in tissue fluid. It is not within a
lymphatic vessel because it is not limited by a
cellular membrane.

Case 7. Tissue fixed in 10 per cent formalin in
absolute alcohol and section stained with hema-
toxylin and eosin. X 1400.

specimens an opinion is hardly justified.
Some appearances were encountered which
may he of the same sort. Figure 6 shows, at
high magnification, a large mass of globus
material extending from the lower left hand
corner of the microphotograph upward and
to the right. It is contained within an ill -de-
fined and branching space but the walls of
the space are not smooth and endothelium-
lined, as would he the case if they were those
of a lymphatic vessel. Close examination
shows that the globus material, partly in-
vested in fluid, was in this instance free in
the tissue and was not limited by any micro-
scopically visible membrane. Further, it was
found that this state of affairs obtained near
the edge of the section where there were
signs of mechanical trauma. The suggestion
is advanced that the membranes, enclosing
several giant globi, were ruptured and that
the contents escaped into the tissue fluid
and flowed together.

Examples have been noted of globi resi-
dent in spaces, the walls of which project
into the lumen in a manner remotely sugges-
tive of valves in a lymphatic vessel. Even
though it must be admitted that the struc-
tures, if they are valves, may differ material-
ly from normal valves in such a lesion, the
differences nevertheless are too great to en-
tertain the theory that we are dealing even
with altered values. The projections are nei-
ther coated with nucleated endothelial cells
nor placed at an acute angle with the wall,
like valves. Instead they extend directly into
the lumen and appear to he the walls of
giant globi which have come together and
partly disappeared so that they no longer
entirely bridge the gap.

Some evidence can be brought forward
that the giant globi observed are not extra-
cellular formations existing within the lu-
mens of lymphatic vessels. They do not
exhibit within their investing membranes
either the scattered lymphocytes and other
cells or the typical coagulum of lymph seen
in sections. lf, however, they are in the lu-
mens of lymphatic vessels the normal con-
tents of the said vessels must have been in
some way banished owing to unusual condi-
tions operative in the lesions.

It has not been possible to establish con-
tinuity between the walls of giant globi and
the walls of lymphatic vessels. In attempting
to do so I first followed rather isolated giant
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globi, like those represented in Figure I.
from section to section without finding evi-
dence of continuity. Careful study of very
thick sections, lightly stained, was not help-
ful. Numerous reconstructions were then
made from serial sections 6 p thick. In very
rare cases one or two delicate thin walled
tubes led off from the lumen containing a
giant globus. This condition of affairs is illus-
trated at high magnification in Figure 19. A
giant globus is shown in what looks like a
clear space, limited by an ill-defined wall,
which is incomplete below where the tube
leaves and passes to the left. The walls of
this tube are smooth and quite definite in the
original preparation, but they could not he
traced more than about 12 p . Whether such
a tube is a lymphatic capillary or not cannot
he stated positively. But, almost always, the
walls of the globi are complete, without any
outpouching, though it is not unusual for the
spaces containing giant globi to unite.

To make reconstructions of giant globi in
deeper lesions containing large numbers of
them is extraordinarily difficult by reason of
the absence of suitable landmarks. However
the giant globus in the center of Figure 5 was
observed to he in a lumen which communi-
cated peripherally with seven other lumens,

PLATE 38

FIG. 7. Giant globi in cortical substance of a
lymph node. The smaller ones to the left are part-
ly confluent and form a cactus globus. The larger
one to the right, of which only part is shown, is
included within a giant cell, several nuclei of
which are seen above.

Case 21. Tissue fixed in formalin-Zenker and
section stained with Ziehl-Neelsen-hematoxylin.
X 800.

FIG. 8. Giant globus from cortical substance of
same lymph node in a section similarly stained.
The nuclei of the giant cell containing the globus
are clearly shown below and to the right. X 800.

FIG. 9. Giant cell from cortical substance of
same lymph node in a section colored by Mas-
son's stain. In the original preparation the stellate
body in the lower left part of the giant cell ex-
hibited a bright red stained center with blue radi-
ating strands. Just above the stellate body is a
clear area with faintly stained center. This is a
beginning giant globus. To the right of it are sev-
eral nuclei of the giant cell. X 800.

each containing a somewhat smaller giant
globus. Two openings are represented on the
right above and below. Unna observed these
formations and designated them cactus
forms of giant glohi. The peripheral giant
globi are attached to the central globi like
the short thick leaves of a cactus to its
branches.

Application of Mallory's aniline blue col-
lagen stain and of Masson's modification of
Mallory's stain demonstrates that the walls
of these giant globi are not strengthened by
collagenic fibers in a manner reminiscent of
lymphatic vessels. Weigert's elastic tissue
stain brought to light a few elastic tissue
fibers but they were not definitely related to
the walls of the glob'. The absence of a char-
acteristic fibrous hacking for the walls and of
any vestiges of muscle is evidence that the
walls are not those of lymphatic vessels, but
does not exclude an interpretation that they
may be those of distended lymphatic capil-
laries. This is, however, improbable because
silver impregnations failed to reveal, in the
walls, lines of cement substance even re-
motely comparable to those which outline
the component endothelial cells of lymphatic
capillaries.

Passing now from cutaneous lesions to
those in regional lymph nodes, conditions
are found which Unna may have taken into
consideration. Here, the glohi may be even
larger than in the dermis. Compare Figure 4
with Figure 1 taken at the same magnifica-
tion. In the former a larger and a smaller row
of giant globi are shown within penetrating
lymphoid sinuses. Examination of the sec-
tions at high magnification has, however,
shown so many examples of the develop-
ment of these globi within the cytoplasm of
giant cells that an intracellular is much
more plausible than an extracellular origin.

Figure 10 represents a section through a
giant cell formed from the littoral cells of a
peripheral lymphoid sinus. The body of the
lymph node is to the right. The lumen of the
sinus extends from the upper right margin of
the microphotograph downward and to the
left. It is much dilated by a giant cell in the
cytoplasm of which there are two globi.
These may he recognized by the quarter
moon shaped masses of bacilli and Schleim,
the concavities of which face to the right.
The lumen can he traced around the right
hand side to the lower border of the giant
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cell. In this section a thin band of tissue in-
tervenes so that the lumen appears inter-
rupted before it extends to the numeral "10,"
but in neighborin2, sections there is continui-
ty of the lumen.

Figure II is from a section colored by
Masson's stain. Extending down the middle
and into the substance of the node is a hand
of collagenic fibers. On either side of the
band is a penetrating lymphoid sinus. Ap-
plied to the right wall of the sinus on the
right is a large giant cell. Within the cyto-
plasm of this cell is a giant globus, somewhat

PLATE 39

FIG. 10. Giant multinucleated cell in a peripher-
al lymphoid sinus of a lymph node. The cell con-
tains two giant globi with masses of material
shaped like crescents in the left hand parts of
each. The nuclei of the giant cell are below and
to the left of the two giant globi, and this portion
of the giant cell is clearly pressed against the wall
of the sinus. The upper, right, and part of the right
lower margins of the giant cell face the lumen of
the sinus. This lumen extends upward and leaves
the upper right margin of the figure. In the next
section it is continuous with the lumen of the
sinus which leaves the lower left margin of the
figure. From the same specimen as Fig. 7. X800.

FIG. 11. Another connective tissue septum
penetrating into the substance of a lymph node,
comparable with that shown at low magnification
in Fig. 4, with lymphoid sinuses containing a giant
globus on either side. The globus on the right has
been formed by the confluence of two within a
giant cell, the right hand margin of which is close
to the wall of the sinus. From the same lymph
node as Fig. 4, but the section was stained by
Masson's method. In the original the dense band
of collagenic fibers in the septum was colored
blue. X800.

FIG. 12. A giant globus in the substance of a
lymph node distant from both peripheral and
penetrating sinuses is represented above and the
margin of another on the left. No traces of giant
cells are shown. Below is a large spherical lipoid
droplet. Same tissue and stain as Fig. I I. X 800.

FIG. 13. A giant globus within stratified epithe-
lium from a case of water buffalo leprosy. This is
presented because there is no evidence that the
globus is within a giant cell and stratified epithe-
lium is ordinarily both avascular and alymphatic.

Tissue fixed in 10 per cent formalin and section
stained with Ziehl-Neelsen-hematoxylin. X 800.

wider above than below. The wall of the
giant cell enclosing the globus is actually
complete on all sides but unfortunately the
cell wall between the globus and the lumen
of the sinus is not shown in the microphoto-
graph.

It is not uncommon to find scattered
masses of globus material within the lumens
of lymphoid sinuses, as on the left of the col-
lagenic hand in Figure 11, but it appears that
this is due to the rupture of giant cells con-
taining globi rather than to their formation
extracellularly within the lumens.

Only short stretches of afferent and effer-
ent lymphatic vessels outside of the capsules
of lymph nodes were examined. Although
no giant globi were discovered in them, I am
not prepared to say that they would not have
been observed had the search been more ex-
tended. However, as previously noted, lym-
phatic vessels observed in association with
cutaneous nodules were not found to contain
globi and the endothelium of lymphatic ves-
sels is different from, and much less phago-
cytic than, the littoral cells of the lymphoid
sinuses which do form giant cells and intra-
cellular globi. The littoral cells are compo-
nents of the reticuloendothelial system,
whereas the endothelial cells of lymphatic
vessels are not.

A survey of the available autopsy speci-
mens shows that globi which are well over
15 p in diameter, yet not as large as those
in the skin and lymph nodes, occur in parts
of tissues devoid of lymphatic vessels. They
are seen for example in the white and red
pulp of the spleen, while lymphatics are re-
stricted to the trabeculae, and in the cortical
substance of lymph nodes distant from lym-
phoid sinuses (Figs. 7 and 8). A few may
occur near the centers of hepatic lobules,
though the lymphatics are limited to their
periphery. Perhaps a more detailed search
might reveal giant globi in other alymphatic
areas.

Summing up, no evidence has been found
that giant globi are formed extracellularly
within the lumens of lymphatic vessels. On
the contrary a number of observations have
been reported which point to the conclusion
that they develop intracellularly within giant
cells. In many cases they are greatly en-
larged seed globi but it is possible that some
of them are formed without preliminary
orientation of the bacilli either as seed globi
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or cigar packs. Certainly many cigar packs
and seed glohi do not transform into giant
glohi because if they all did giant glohi
would he ever so much more numerous than
they actually are.

The giant cells in the dermal nodules are
of the type that have long been regarded ( 21 )

as fusions of mononuclear cells (monocytes).
In the lymphoid sinuses of lymph nodes they
are produced from the littoral cells, while
within the cortical substance of lymph nodes
they may result from the fusion of cells other
than monocytes, perhaps of reticular cells.
It is interesting to encounter in the latter
"spiculated" or "stellate" bodies (Fig. 9)
which resemble those in the dermal giant
cells and occur in other conditions as well as
in leprosy ( IX, 22 ) The autopsy material avail-
able does not permit statements as to the
genesis of giant cells possessed of glohi in
still other parts of the body. Muir and ('hat-
terji ( 23 ) do not make a good case for their
assertion that "there is reason to believe that
the presence of a giant cell in any leprous
lesion shows that the part affected is of nerve
origin." Neither am I able to agree with them
that it is, " ... not at all unlikely that the ap-
parent arrangement of the nuclei of giant
cells in leprosy is due to the endothelial cells
of obliterated capillaries...." It is clear,
however, that the cells of the reticuloendo-
thelial system are most involved and that the
tendency to fuse is manifested even after
giant globi have developed within the said
giant cells. This is illustrated in Figure 7 as
well as in Figure 5 of a cactus form of giant
glohus.

4. Significance of Globi
It has been said by Manson-Bahr that the

number of "brown granular bodies" (which
are giant glohi) increases with the age of the
lesion, but to supply proof is difficult. While
statements are available as to the duration
of the disease for all cases from which mate-
rial was collected, the ages of the individual
lesions are not known. In Table ll is shown
the result of an effort to discover whether
there is an relation between the duration
of cutaneous nodular leprosy and the inci-
dence of giant glohi.

The relative numbers of giant globi are in-
dicated by the number of + signs, but the
globi were not systematically counted per
unit area of cytoplasm. Estimates were made

of their frequency based on the study of
many sections. If a larger number of blocks
of tissue had been examined a negative
report might have been converted into a pos-
itive one. Especially in the older individuals,
the lesions may have been present for a con-
siderable time before a positive diagnosis
was reached. But, speaking generally and
admitting the possibility of exceptions, the
figures are consistent with the idea that there
is an increase in the incidence of giant glohi
with increase in the duration of the disease.

Obviously the time required for extracellu-
lar bacilli to enter the cells, form cigar pack
glohi, seed globi and giant glohi remains to
he determined and the ultimate fate of the
giant glohi requires investigation. The pro-
cesses may he more rapid in more suscep-
tible persons. It would not he surprising if
they are accelerated by fever in the "lepra
reaction."

IV. DISCUSSION OF THE
INTRACELLULAR BEHAVIOR OF

ACID-FAST BACILLI

Since glohus formation in human leprosy
is essentially an unusual accumulation and
arrangement of bacilli within cells, it should
he interpreted in perspective, having in mind
the intracellular behavior of still other acid-
fast bacilli.

It is instructive to contrast rat leprosy and
Johne's disease of cattle with human and
water buffalo leprosy ('fable Ill). All four
have long periods of incubation (or latency),
are local infections, usually without fever,

TABLE 1I. Incidence of Giant Globi.

Case
number Age r)uration

Giant
glohi

yrs. vr.s..
15 12 4

3 42 4 +
5 36 5 ++

13 44 7
7 30 8 +

14 17 9
16 22 9
19 23 9 +
4 30 10 ++

20 35 16 +++
17 25 18 +
6 35 19 ++++
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which become chronic and spread slowly,
and are caused by acid-fast bacilli which in-
fest mainly cells of the reticuloendothelial
system; but in a study of bacteria-cellular
relationships the differences are as signifi-
cant as the similarities. Thus, the human dis-
ease is most diversified both in clinical types
and in the variety of cells involved, while
Johne's disease is most definitely limited to

the monocytes and histiocytes.
How far globus formation is conditioned

by the bacilli on the one hand, and the cells
which they infest on the other, is a question
that will for a long time remain unanswered.
A few of the many factors which may oper-
ate as between the human leprosy bacilli and
several varieties of cells in the same host
have been mentioned, but the differential be-

TABLE III. Comparison of Acid-East Bacterial Diseases.

{Inman leprosy
Water buffalo

leprosy Rat leprosy

Johne's disease

of cattle

Incubation

period

5^10^yrs.^or^longer
(24)

Onset not observed 4 6 months Never less than^I^yr..
often over 2 ( ' 2 )

Age incidence Chiefly young adults 21^cases apparently
all adults (")

Mostly adults Chiefly young adults

( ")

Sex incidence

In^adults^reported
higher in^males,

but^in children
about equal (")

Data lacking In question("') Data lacking

Course

Several^types; in one

(tuberculoid)^hacil-

Ii are infrequent, in

another (leproma-
tous) they are very

numerous

One type many bacilli One type many bacilli One type many bacilli

much emaciation

Usually^very chronic

afebrile

Similar Similar "As a general rule,

the disease is afeb-

rile" ( 32 )

Febrile^type^recog-

niied

Febrile type reported
but temporary

Not reported

Lesions

Granulomatous. Nlay

he widespread in-

eluding often nasal
mucous membrane:

intestine usually
not involved ( 26 )

Granulomatous. Skin
and occasionally in

nasal mucous
membrane

Granulomatous, skin,

and or viscera. Oc-

casionallv nasal

mucous membrane

in natural disease,

gastrointestinal

tract apparently
unaffected ( 29 )

Granulomatous.^lit-

testinal^mucous
membrane

NCI-VC^involvement

may he marked

Not reported Not reported Not reported

Regional^lymph

nodes

Regional^lymph
nodes

Regional^lymph
nodes

Regional^lymph
nodes

Fibrosis Similar Similar Fibrosis absent or
slight

Necrosis^in^large

nodules

Similar Similar No evidence of ne-
crosis

Calcification^ocea-
sional

"Always a ccom pa-
nies necrosis" (1

Infrequent Not mentioned
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havior of a single sort of bacillus in cells of
the same kinds but in different species is
even more important. Unhappily there are
but few data because when injected into spe-
cies in which they are not native the bacilli
apparently find it very difficult to take hold.
But active and sustained multiplication does
follow the inoculation of human leprosy ba-
cilli into hamsters (Adler ( 27 ), Burnet ( 2 K) )
and of rat leprosy bacilli into mice of mixed
breeds (Sellards and Pinkerton ( 3 i) ). In both
instances the bacilli became lodged within
the same monocvte-hist iocyte-macrophage
group of cells that they originally inhabited
in their natural hosts.

Evidence is scanty on the ability of human
leprosy bacilli to form glohi in hamsters, as
is their custom in humans. Adler made no
reference to glohus formation, while Burnet,
briefly and in passing, reported the presence
of globi in smears of subcutaneous tissue
which he illustrated by a figure in which
nothing resembling a glohus can he seen.
Both were mainly concerned with transmis-
sion.

It has been found that in rat leprosy the
bacilli are sometimes arranged in very char-
acteristic rosettes ( 33 ). These are dense intra-
cytoplasmic masses of bacilli disposed so
that they stretch outward, or radiate from a

TABLE III (COnth tied)

Bacilli

Acid-fast^rods and

granules

Acid-fast^rods and

dark red granules
+ angular forms

Acid-fast^rods and
granules

Smaller acid-fast rods
and granules

Cultivation? Attempts Cultivation'? Cultivation +

Chiefly intracellular Similar Similar Similar

In greatest variety of

cells including vas-

cular endothelium

Less than human lep-

rosy in variety of

cells not in vascu-

lar endothelium

Less than human lep-

rosy in variety of

cells. Vascular en-

dot helium^"was

never^found^in-

fected" ( 30 )

In smallest variety of

cells

Form cigar pack, seed

and giant globi

containing Schleim

"Bundles," and glohi

even larger than in
human leprosy em-

bedded in fat

^

Rosettes ̂without

^

Schleim^or^fatty

material

Peripheral accumula-
tions^without

Schleim or fatty
material

Fluid^accumulation

slight about cigar
packs and in and

about seeds, but

marked within in-
vesting^membrane

of giant globi

Even  more pro-
nounced^within

membrane of giant
globi

Slight within mem-

brane limiting

large rosettes

Not noticeable

Loss of acid-fastness

sometimes seen in
bacilli wherever

located but particu-
larly in giant globi

No data No non-acid fast

forms found

Not mentioned by

Hagan ( 32 )

Granulation^very

common, not all de-

generative

Said by Lobel to he

degenerative

As in human leprosy Inconspicuous^per-

h a p s owing to

small size of or-
ganisms

Transmissible

to

Hamsters ( 27 - 28 ) Mice of mixed breeds
(31)

Sheep^in which spe-

cies it may occur
naturally
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central focus as is represented in Figure 16.
Sellards and Pinkerton, likewise primarily
interested in transmission, have reported
neither the presence nor the absence of ro-
settes of rat leprosy bacilli in mice. Until,
therefore, a purposeful search is made for
globi of human leprosy bacilli in hamsters
and for rosettes of rat leprosy bacilli in mice
—both of course after inoculation with the
respective bacilli it cannot be said whether
these formations are conditioned by the
bacilli or by species differences in cells be-
longing to the same category.

Very intriguing is the similarity, described
by Lobel, between the globi in water buffalo
leprosy and those in human leprosy. He re-
ports the grouping of bacilli "in typical bun-
dles or globi" and adds that the bundle-like
arrangement does not suggest "cigar-bun-
dles." Just how close his bundles are to cigar
pack globi in human leprosy neither his text
nor his illustrations makes clear. The "bacil-
lary globi are," he states, "embedded in fat."
This is not the case in human leprosy in
which the bacilli are associated with
"Schleim" which is not fatty. The globi in
water buffalo leprosy occur within multinu-
cleated giant cells, as in human leprosy,
while the "great globi" (much larger than in
human leprosy) are found "in large cavities,"
the nature of which he does not specify. The
water buffalo material at my disposal is
poorly preserved and limited to a few blocks
of tissue. I found no evidence of the extra-
cellular development of globi within lym-
phatic vessels or elsewhere. In one instance
a giant globus occurred within a thick layer
of stratified epithelium (Fig. 13) in which
there are ordinarily no lymphatics. It is to he
hoped that Lobel will soon supply further
details. At present the resemblance in the
bacilli, in the globi they form and in the
whole disease reaction, raises the question
whether water buffalo leprosy is a disease
entity or an infection of water buffalos by
human leprosy bacilli.

In Johne's disease the bacilli frequently
give rise to discrete rounded colonies in the
cytoplasm of the infested cells. Because
these resemble more in shape small clumps
of heartwater Rickettsiae in endothelial cells
( 31 ) (and intracellular masses of small or-
ganisms occur in a variety of diseases) than
they do cigar packs, seed or giant globi in
leprosy, it would confuse the issue to call
them "globi." In addition I have observed a

more unusual accumulation of bacilli in the
lesions of Johne's disease, which appears to
be at least partly conditioned by the cells in
which they live. These monocytes, macro-
phages or histiocytes, whichever we like to
call them, quite frequently show central
clear areas about which the bacilli are
heaped up in the peripheral cytoplasm. For
brevity and convenience the peripheral ring
of bacilli may be styled a "peripheral body."
One of these is illustrated in a binucleated
cell centrally placed in Figure 15. A nucleus
can be seen below and to the right, while
traces of another are visible in the micro-
photograph below and to the left. Bacilli are
evidently densely packed together in the
peripheral cytoplasm leaving a central zone
free. This is the appearance in section, but
considering the whole cell, the peripheral
body, made up of bacilli, is the thick wall of
a rather irregular sphere limiting a center
containing few if any bacilli.

In the specimens studied the cells contain-
ing peripheral bodies were of fairly uniform
size and quite numerous, but, since they are
yielding structures in a granulomatous le-
sion, they are not always spherical. The pe-
ripheral arrangement of bacilli about the
clear central area reminds us strongly of a
somewhat similar peripheral arrangement of
neutral red granules around a central area in
monocytes and macrophages supravitally
stained with neutral red. Why neutral red
granules become oriented in this way is not
known, but it seems to be conditioned by the
cytoplasm in which they find themselves. In
the central clear area a "central body," or
centrosome or diplosome can often he lo-
cated from which the neutral red granules
appear to be held at a distance. Unavailing
was a hunt for central bodies in cells pos-
sessed of bacilli. However the fixative had
not been chosen with this in view. It should
have been diluted in accordance with Fry's
( 35 ) suggestions. Even in the absence of mi-
croscopically visible central bodies it is log-
ical to assume that the similar orientation of
the bacilli to that of the neutral red granules
in cells of the same sorts is occasioned by
similar conditions in the cytoplasm.

For some reason the much larger bacilli
of human, water buffalo and rat leprosy do
not become characteristically arranged in
peripheral bodies. Perhaps they are not so
subject to the orienting force operating from
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the central body area. Occasionally in hu-
man leprosy the bacilli are accumulated in
the peripheral cytoplasm of cells of the same
variety and of approximately the same size
as the one shown in Figure 15, but never
were they observed to form so dense a mass.

In the present state of our knowledge the
cigar, seed and giant globi may he regarded
as specific for human leprosy, the rosettes
for rat leprosy, and the peripheral bodies for
Johne's disease. The bundles of bacilli and
globi observed in water buffalo leprosy

PLATE 40

FIG. 14. Cigar packs of bacilli within monocytes
and macrophages in the center of a large nodule.

Case 17. Tissue fixed in Zenker's fluid less
acetic acid and section stained with Ziehl-Neel-
sen-hematoxylin. X 1400.

FIG. 15. Johne's disease. In the center is a binu-
cleated cell with nuclei below to the left and to
the right. They appear lighter than the peripheral
cytoplasm charged with bacilli. In the center is
a clear area about which the bacilli are arranged
in a kind of wide halo.

Section stained with Ziehl-Neelsen-hematox-
ylin. From material sent by Dr. Hagan. X 1400.

FIG. 16. Rat leprosy. Rosette made up of dense-
ly packed radiating bacilli within a multinucle-
ated cell. Comparison with Figs. 14 and 15 shows
how different is the arrangement of acid-fast
bacilli of different sorts within cells of the same
type. Subcutaneous nodule removed from a rat
6 months after injection of emulsion of bacilli.

Tissue fixed in 10 per cent formalin and sec-
tion stained with Ziehl - Neelsen - hematoxylin.
X 1400.

FIG. 17. Two giant globi in a subcutaneous nod-
ule. There are several nuclei in their walls. One,
to the lower right of the larger globus, is much
elongated, flattened and deeply stained. From the
same specimen as Fig. 3 but farther from the
epidermis. X 1400.

FIG. 18. Three giant globi from the same speci-
men as shown in Fig. 17. No nuclei are to be seen
in their walls. X 1400.

FIG. 19. A larger giant globus, also from the
same specimen. The bacilli are clumped in the
center leaving a peripheral zone free. The wall of
the globus is continuous to the left, below and to
the right, but above these is an opening into a
narrow, bent, thin walled tube which can be fol-
lowed only about 151/. X 1400.

either indicate a definite disease of water
buffalos or an extension of human leprosy to
them. Thus far, no clumping of bacilli, even
remotely similar, has been reported in hu-
man or animal tuberculosis. In all four con-
ditions these peculiar bacillary masses are
intracellular formations in cells of the reticu-
loendothelial system. There is no evidence
that any of them develop extracellularly
within the lumens of lymphatic vessels.

Although the significance of the forma-
tions remains obscure, it is possible that they
are not essential stages in the life cycle of
the respective acid-fast bacilli. In tubercu-
loid leprosy bacilli may be of extremely rare
occurrence and globi absent. In rat leprosy
rosettes are sometimes not seen. Whether
they would always he found, if the examina-
tion were sufficiently thorough, is doubtful.
More data are needed concerning the inci-
dence of peripheral bodies in Johne's dis-
ease. Only 21 cases of water buffalo leprosy
have been studied by Lobel.

There is no definite correlation between
occurrence of the formations and loss in
acid-fastness, or granulation, of the respec-
tive bacilli. In human leprosy quite large
areas of lesion may show loss of acid-fast-
ness of many bacilli both outside and within
all varieties of globi. Moreover, in all situa-
tions non-acid-fast may exist side by side
with acid-fast bacilli. It is unsafe to extend
to human leprosy conclusions as to the sig-
nificance of loss of acid-fastness in tubercu-
losis ( 36 ). Rat leprosy is different in so far
that there is typically no loss of acid-fastness,
while in the lesions of water buffalo leprosy
and Johne's disease loss of acid-fastness has
not been reported.

Human and rat leprosy are much alike in
the frequency of a particular type of granula-
tion of bacilli. In it, the bacilli retain their
usual length and diameter but they are made
up of granules separated at regular intervals
by non-acid-fast materials. This condition is
commonly encountered in large stretches of
tissue includinu, both globi and rosettes. Ap-
parently it is not an expression of death of
the bacilli for it occurs in actively extending
lesions. In water buffalo leprosy Lobel refers
only to granular degeneration of the bacilli.
He says that this phenomenon is more
marked than in human leprosy. It may be
that he is dealing with a kind of granulation
comparable with that which seldom or never
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pervades the whole lesion in human leprosy,
is characterized by granules, often of larger
diameter than the bacilli and staining more
deeply, and which is quite possibly a sign of
bacterial degeneration. Ile reports that the
granular degeneration products as well as
the rods "are grouped in typical bundles,
or glob'," but he does not inform us whether
the granules occur in the absence of such
grouping. If his interpretation be correct the
typical bundles are composed at least partly
of dead bacilli incapable of multiplication.
In Johne's disease granulation of the bacilli
is less conspicuous than in the other diseases
because the organisms are much smaller. A
method, recently devised ( 37 ) for collecting
the bacilli of rat leprosy, free from fibrous
and cellular materials, may open the way
for more accurate determinations of acid-
fastness and granularity.

Large acid-fast droplets occur in the vis-
ceral lesions of human leprosy. One of these
is represented in black in Figure 12 because
it was deeply stained in the original section.
Whether they are formed through coales-
cence of smaller droplets resulting from the
degeneration of bacilli remains to be deter-
mined. Comparable droplets were not seen
in either rat leprosy or Johne's disease. They
should he sought in water buffalo leprosy.

Accumulation of fluid about intracellular
clumps of bacteria is a common finding in
many diseases. In human leprosy this is very
marked. It begins about the cigar packs and,
in the giant glohi, the bacilli are suspended
in fluid. Enormous dilatation of the giant
cells, in which they reside, is caused more by
the increase in fluid than by the number of
bacilli. The fluid, when fixed and stained,
exhibits the amorphous or granular materi-
al, known as "Schleim," which has not been
described in water buffalo leprosy and does
not occur in rat leprosy or Johne's disease.
This fluid accumulation in human leprosy
and, according to Lobel, the heaping up of
fat in water buffalo leprosy are factors in the
great size of the globi. In rat leprosy there is
less intracellular fluid accumulation and in
Johne's disease little, if any. Since cellular
permeability can be increased by Na and K
ions and decreased by bivalent cations such
as Mg and Ca ( 38 ), it is possible that the fluid
accumulation can he altered experimentally.
Spectrum analysis may prove useful ( 39 ),

V. SUMMARY

I. In dermal lesions the vast majority of
bacilli are intracellular. They occur mainly
in the cytoplasm of monocytes, macrophages
(cpithelioid cells), giant cells, "foam" or Vir-
chow cells, vascular endothelial cells and
neutrophilic leukocytes. Occasionally they
are found in epithelial cells, the endothelial
cells of lymphatic vessels, fat cells and the
mesenchymatous cells of the perineurium,
epineurium and endoneurium. It is doubtful
whether they occur in blood and tissue eosi-
nophils and hasophils and in cells of the
sheath of Schwalm. They are not seen in
lymphocytes, plasma cells and Russell body
cells. In lymph nodes the bacilli occur in
those of the above mentioned cells that are
present plus reticular, littoral and giant cells.
The survey of other tissues, obtainable only
at autopsy, is incomplete.

2. The conditions that determine the entry
of bacilli into cells are not known. It is not
simply a question of contact, or of contend-
ing with the cells for the same food supply,
nor is it likely that the bacilli actively invade
the cells. The number of bacilli in any par-
ticular cell is not necessarily a measure of
the number taken in. Several factors operate
including the rates of destruction and multi-
plication of bacilli within the cells and the
time during which they operate.

3. Within the cytoplasm bacilli may be ac-
cumulated without definite order, or as cigar
pack, seed or giant glohi. The latter may re-
main solitary, or may partly coalesce, giving
rise to the cactus form of giant globus.

4. Cigar packs are made up of bacilli close-
ly pressed together side by side and are
generally of about the maximum length of
bacilli. They are most noticeable in macro-
phages, reticular cells and giant cells, but a
few bacilli arranged side by side are occa-
sionally encountered in all the other cells
that possess bacilli.

5. Seed globi are wider and longer than
the cigar packs with ends that tend to taper.
They also contain more fluid and some
Schleim is present. Since they are not found
in all of the cell types that contain cigar
packs, it follows that they are not inevitable
developments of cigar packs.

6. Giant globi are much larger and more
rounded than the seed globi Owing to the ac-
cumulation of more fluid in which there is
also more Schleim. Some of them are en-
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largetnents of seed globi within cells pos-
sessed of several nuclei. But, as the giant
glohi increase in size, the cytoplasm of the
multi nucleated cells containing them does
not increase proportionally in volume, nor is
there a parallel increase in the number of
their nuclei. Consequently, the cells in ques-
tion, with progressive distention, look less
and less like cells of this category in much
the same manner that a fat cell differs from
a slim mesenchvmatous cell before it accu-
mulates fat. It is for this reason that the in-
vestments of the largest giant glohi are diffi-
cult to identify.

7. Against the concept that giant globi are
lodged in lymphatic vessels or capillaries is a
good deal of negative evidence. The invest-
ing membranes are not made up of endothe-
lium nor are they hacked by fibrous tissue as
in small lymphatic vessels. It is not feasible
to trace continuity between the investment
of a giant globus and the wall of a true lym-
phatic. In the lumen with the glohus no
lymphocytes or coagulated lymph are seen.
No giant globi are observed inside vessels
that can he identified as lymphatics. But
giant globi of moderate dimensions do occur
in tissues ordinarily devoid of lymphatic ves-
sels such as the pulp of the spleen and the
central parts of hepatic lobules.

8. Within the substance of lymph nodes,
where there are no endothelium-lined lym-
phatic vessels, giant glohi develop within
giant cells in the cortical substance distant
from the lymphoid sinuses and particularly
large ones from within giant cells originating
from the littoral cells of the sinus walls. The
former sometimes exhibit stellate bodies in-
distinguishable from those in giant cells of
the dermis. The conclusion is advanced that
giant glohi develop intracellularly in giant
cells derived from components of the reticu-
loendothelial system, monocytes, histiocytes,
macrophages, reticular cells and, as repre-
sentatives of special endothelium, littoral
cells of lymphoid sinuses.

9. Finally, comparison of human leprosy
with water buffalo leprosy, rat leprosy and
Johne's disease is instructive. I.ike human
leprosy, these diseases have long periods of
incubation, the lesions are chronic granulo-
mas and the bacilli are chiefly intracellular,
many of them living in a kind of symbiosis
with the cells. Globi in human leprosy re-
semble, in some respects, those in water buf-

falo leprosy. They differ markedly from the
rosettes in rat leprosy and the peripheral
bodies in Johne's disease. There is no evi-
dence in water buffalo leprosy, rat leprosy
or Johne's disease that these distinctive ag-
gregations of organisms are formed extra-
cellularly within the lumens of lymphatics.
At least the smaller globi in water buffalo
leprosy, and all the rosettes and peripheral
bodies in rat leprosy and in Johne's disease,
develop intracellularly in cells of the reticu-
loendothelial system much as the globi do in
human leprosy.

RESUMEN
I. En las lesiones ddrmicas, la inmensa mayorra

de los bacilos son intracelulares. Se localizan
principalmente en el citoplasma de los mono-
citos, macrdfagos (cdlulas epitelioides),
gigantes, cdlulas "espumosas" ode Virchow,
cdlulas de los endotelios vasculares y en los leu-
cocitos neutrdfilos. Sdlo ocasionalmente se en-
cuentran bacilos en las cdlulas epiteliales, en
las cdlulas endoteliales de los vasos linfirticos,
en las cdlulas de grasa y en las cdlulas mesen-
quimatosas del perineuro, epineuro y endoneu-
ro. Estd en duda si los bacilos parasitan los
eosindfilos v basdfilos de la sangre y los tejidos
y a las cdlulas de la cubierta de Schwann. No se
encuentran hacilos en los linfocitos, en las
cdlulas plasirKiticas y en los cuerpos de Rusell.
En los ganglion^aparte de las cdlulas
mencionadas, los bacilos se encuentran en las
ctnulas reticulares, litorales y gigantes. El
estudio de otros tejidos es incompleto ya que
estos sdlo se pueden obtener por autopsia.

2. No se conocen las condiciones que determinan
la entrada de los bacilos a las ci!lulas. No es
solamente un fdnomeno de contlIcto o de lucha
con las cdlulas por nutrientes commies, como
tampoco es muy probable que los bacilos in-
vadan activarnente a las cdlulas. El mfmero de
bacilos en una cdlula particular, no es necesari-
amente una medida de su capacidad de inges-
tidn. Intervienen varios factores, incluvendo la
velocidad de destruccidn y multiplicacidn de
los bacilos dentro de las ci!lulas y el tiempo en
el cual operan tales factores.

3. Dentro del citoplasma, los hacilos pueden acu-
mularse sin un drden definido, como "paquetes
de cigarros-puros", 0 como masas eshiricas
(glohi) pequerias y gigantes. Estas dltimas pue-
den permanecer aisladas o coalecer parcial-
mente dando origen estructuras en forma de
cactus.

4. Los "paquetes de cigarros-puros" estarn for-
mados por bacilos estrechamente presionados
entre sr lado con lado y tienen aproximada-
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'twne Ia mi(xima longitud de los hacilos. Estas
estructuras son mits aparentes en macrdlagos,
altdas reticulares y cdlulas gigantes, aunque
pueden cncontrarse estructuras similares
menus voluminosas en writs cdlulas que poseen
hacilos.

5. Las "masas-pequefias" (seed glob') son Inds
anchas y alargadas clue los "paquetes de cigar-
ros-puros," v sus extremos tienden a adelga-
taFSC. Tambidn conticnen mils liquid() y algo de
Srhlrinr. Pucsto que estas estructuras no se
cncuentran en todas las cdlulas clue contienen
los "paquctes de cigarros-puros", se deduce
clue no son la consecuencia inevitable de tales
estruct uras.

6. Las "masas-gigantes" (giant glohi) son mucho
oafs grandes y redondeadas clue las "masas-
pequeilas", dchido a la acumulacidn de mJs
fluid() en el coal tambidn hay miCs Schleim.
Algunas de ellas derivan del crecimiento dc las
"masas-pequeilas" dentro de cdlulas multinu-
cicadas. Adn cuando las "masas-gigantes"
mentan de tamaTio, el citoplasma de las cdlulas
multinucleadas que las contienen no aumenta
proporcionalmente su volt men, ni hay un an-
mento paralelo en el runner() de sus mIcleos.
Consecuentemente, las cdlulas en cuestidn,
dchido a Ia progresiva distencidn clue experi-
mentan se parecen cada vet menus a sus cdl-
ulas de orfgen, del mismo modo en que una
cdlula de grasa difiere de una fina cdlula
mesenquimatosa antes de clue dsta acumule
grasa. Es esta la ratdn por Ia que los !finites de
las "masas-gigantes" inifs grandes son diliciles
do estahlecer.

7. Ilay muchas evidencias en contra del concepto
de clue las "masas-gigantes" son formadas y
almacenadas en los vasos o capilares lin-
fitticos. Las mcmhranas externas de los mismos
no estifn formadas por endotclio ni tampoco
estiM refortadas por tcjido tihroso como sucede
en los vasos livhiticos pequenos. No es tdcil
tra/ar alguna continuidad entre los !finites ex-
ternos de las "masas-gigantes" y la pardd de un
verdadero lint(tico. En Ia luz de los espacios
donde se encuentran las masas hacilares no se
observan linfocitos o linfit coagulada. No se
observan "masas-gigantes" dentro de vasos
que puedan identificarse como lintifticos. En
tejidos que ordinariamente carecen de vasos
lint fticos, como la pulpa del bazo y las partes
centrales de los hibulos hepitticos, se pueden
encontrar "masas-gigantes" de dimensiones
modcradas.

8. Denim de la substancia de los ganglios lin-
faticos, donde no hay vasos linti(ticos tapitados
con endotelio, las "masas-gigantes" se desar-
rollan dentro de las cdlulas gigantes en la sub-
stancia cortical alejada de los senos lintifticos
y las "masas-gigantes" particularmente
grandes, en las cdlulas gigantes que se originan

de las cdlulas litorales de las paredes de los
senos. Algunas veces las cdlulas gigantes en Ia
substancia cortical muestran cuerpos con for-
ma de estrella indistinguibles de aquellos en
las cdlulas gigantes de la ddrmis. Se concluye
que las "masas-gigantes" se desarrollan dentro
de las cdlulas gigantes derivadas de compon-
entes del sistema reticuloendotelial, monocitos,
histiocitos, macrailgos, cdlulas reticulares y de
las cdlulas litorales de los senos linfoides.

9. Finalmentc, es instructiva la comparacidn de la
lepra humana con la lepra del halal() de agua,
la lepra de Ia rata y la entermedad de Johne.
Como Ia lepra humana, estas entermedades
tienen prolongados perfodos de incubacidn, las
lesiones son granulomas crdnicos y los hacilos
son fundamentalmente intracelulares, ninchos
de cllos viviendo en un tipo de simhiosis con
las cdlulas. Las masas bacilares en Ia lepra
Mumma semejan, en algunos aspectos, a las de
la lepra del biltalo de agua. I)itiercn, en cam-
hio, de las rosetas en la lepra de las ratas y de
los cuerpos perifdricos en Ia entermedad de
Johne. No hay evidencias, en Ia lepra del
btffido de agua, en Ia lepra de las ratas o en la
entermedad de Johne, de que estas peculiares
agregaciones de los microorganismos se for-
men extracelularmente en la lut de los linfifti-
cos. Cuando menus, las masas bacilares nlifs
pequellas en Ia lepra del bald() de agua, y
todas las rosetas y cuerpos perildricos en Ia
lepra de la rata y en lit entermedad de Johne,
se desarrollan intracelularmente en las cdlulas
del sistema reticuloendotelial coin() sucede en
la lepra humana.

RESUME

I. Dans les ldsions dermiques, les hacilles soot la
plupart du temps intracellulaires. On les ob-
serve surtout dans le cytoplastne des mono-
cytes, les macrophages (cellules dpithelidides),
les cellules gdantes, les cellules spumeuses en-
core dites cellules de Virchow, les cellules de
('endothelium vasculaire et les leucocytes neu-
trophiles. A ('occasion, on les trouve dans les
cellules dpithdliales, de merne que dans les
cellules endothdliales des vaisseaux lymphit-
tiques, les cellules graisseuses, et les cellules
mdsenchymateuses du pdrinevre, de I'dpinvre
et de rendonevre. Lem prdsence dans le sang,
ainsi que dans les tissus dosinophiles et baso-
philes, et dans les cellules de la gaine de
Schwann, est doutcuse. On ne les trouve pas
dans les lymphocytes, ni dans les plasmocytes
ou les cellules a corps de Russell. Dans les
nodules lymphatiqucs, les hacilles soot trouvds
dans les cellules mentionndes ci-dessus, mais
dgalement de plus dans les cellules rdticulaires,
adjacentes, et gdantes. En ce qui concerne les
autres tissus, que l'on ne peat obtenir clue lors
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de prdli:vements a l'atitopsie, les donndes sont
incoinpletes.

2. Les conditions qui prdsident a ('introduction
des bacilles dans les cellules ne sont pas con-
futes. Cc West pas simplement tine question de
contact, on de compdtition avec les cellules
pour obtenir les mettles apports nutritils; cc
West pas d'avantage que les bacilles envahis
sent les cellules de maniere active. Le nombre
de ces bacilles dans tine cellule quelconque
n'cst pas ndcessairement tine inesure du nom-
bre qui y a pdndtrd. Plusicurs facteurs inter-
viennent, entre autres !es taux de destruction
et de multiplication des bacilles a l'intdrieur
des cellules, de ini:ine que Ic temps pendant
lequel ces facteurs sont A ('oeuvre.

3. A l'intdrieur du cytoplasme, les bacilles peu-
vent s'accumuler sans ordre defini, on Bien en
paquet de cigares, en chainette on sons Ia
forme de globi gdants. Cctte derniere forme
peut rester isolde, ou se fusionner, en dormant
naissance A Ia forme en cactus de globules
gdants.

4. Les formes dites en paquets de cigares sont
constitudes de bacilles pressds dtroitement les
tins contre les mitres; (cur longueur maximum
est habituellement celle des bacilles. On les
note surtout dans les macrophages, les cellules
rdticulaires et les cellules gdantes, mais
arrive clue quelques bacilles puissent etre ar-
rangds cote a cote, et eela pent titre observer
dans les autres cellules qui hdbergent des ba-
eines.

5. Les globi en chainette sont plus larges et plus
longs (pie ceux dits en paquets de cigares, avec
les extrdmitds qui tendent A s'amincir. Its con-
tiennent dgalement plus de liquide, et une cer-
taine quantitd de "schleim" est prdsente. Du
fait 11110t1 ne les trouve pas dans tons les types
de cellules qui contiennent des formes en
paquets de cigares, on peut conclure qu'elles
ne constituent pas une evolution inevitable des
paquets de cigares.

6. Les globi gdants sont de beaucoup plus grande
dimension, et plus arrondis que les globi en
chainette, par suite de l'accumulation de li-
quide dans lequel on trouve dgalement plus de
"schleim". Certains de ces globi constituent
en fait des extensions de globi en chainette,
l'intdrieur de cellules qui possedent plusieurs
noyaux. Ndanmoins, a mesure que les globi
gdants augmentent en dimension, le volume du
cytoplasme des cellules multinucIddes qui les
contiennent n'augmente pas proportionnelle-
ment; it n'y a pas non plus d'augmentation
parallele dans le nombre de noyaux. En con-
sequence, ces cellules, affectdes d'une disten-
sion progressive, ressemblent de moins en
moins aux cellules de cette catdgorie, le phd-
nomene ressemblant assez a celui que I'on
constate dans les cellules graisseuses prove-

mint d'une cellule mdsenchymateuse mince,
avant que celle-ci n'accumule de la graisse.
C'est pour cette raison que les globi gdants les
plus grands sont difficiles a identifier.

7. II n'y a pas mal de donndes qui militent contre
Ic concept qui veut que les globi gdants soient
logds dans les vaisseaux lymphatiques ou dans
les capillaires. Les membranes qui les con-
cement ne sont pas constitudes dans l'endo-
thdlium; elles ne sont pas non plus adossi!es a du
tissu fibreux, comme dans les petits vaisseaux
lymphatiques. II West pas possible de mettre en
evidence tine continuitd entre les globi gdants
et la paroi de N,'Lf rit a bles vaisseaux lympha-
tiques. Dans la luimere de ces globi, on ne volt
ni lymphocytes ni lymphes coagulds. Aucun
globus gdant n'a dtd observd a l'intdrieur de
vaisseaux pouvant titre identifids comme des
lymphatiques. Pourtant, les glohi Omits de
dimension moddrde peuvent survenir dans les
tissus qui sont ordinairement ddpourvus de
vaisseaux lymphatiques, tels que la pulpe de la
rate ou les parties centrales des lobules hdpa-
tiques.

8. A l'intdrieur de la substance des nodules lym-
phatiques, la ou it n'y a pas de vaisseaux lym-
phatiques tapissds d'endothdlium, des globi
gdants peuvent se ddvelopper a l'intdrieur des
cellules gdantes de la substance corticale, a une
certaine distance des sinus lymphatiques, on
pent observer de telles cellules aux dimensions
particulierement larges, a l'intdrieur des cel-
lules gdantes qui proviennent des cellules ad-
jacentes des parois du sinus. On pent parfois y
ddcouvrir des formations en dtoile, qui ne peu-
vent etre distingudes de celles que I'on observe
dans les cellules gdantes du derme. On voud-
rait en conclure que les globi gdants se ddve-
loppent a l'intdrieur de cellules gdantes
provenant des constituants du systeme rdticulo-
endothdlial, telles que les monocytes, les histio-
cytes, les macrophages, les cellules rdticulaires,
et dgalement, reprdsentant un endothdlium
spdcial, les cellules adjacentes des sinus lym-
phades.

9. Enfin, la comparaison de la lepre humaine avec
la lepre du buffle d'eau, du rat, et de la maladie
de Johne, est fort edifiante. De melne que la
lepre, ces diverses maladies ont de longues
pdriodes d'incubation, les ldsions dtant con-
stitudes de granulomes chroniques, et les bacil-
les extant gdndralement intracellulaires; la
plupart de ces bacilles vivent en une sorte de
symbiose avec les cellules. Dans Ia lepre hu-
maine, les globi ressemblent a plusieurs egards
a ceux que l'on observe dans la lepre du buffle
d'eau. Its sont cependant fort diffdrents des
rosettes que I'on observe dans la lepre du rat,
et des formations periphdriques que I'on trouve
dans la maladie de Johne. On ne possede
aucune preuve dans la lepre du buffle d'eau,
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dans la lepre du rat, ou dans la maladie de
Johne, que ces agregats bier particuliers d'or-
ganismes soient formes de maniere extra-cel-
lulaire rinterieur de la lumiere des lympha-
tiques. Tout au moins, les petits globi observes
dans la lepre du buffle d'eau, de mime que les
rosettes et les corps pdripheriques de la lepre
du rat et de la maladie de Johne, se develop-
pent intracellulairement dans les cellules du
systeme reticulo-endothdlial, d'une maniere qui
ressemble fort a ce que l'on observe pour les
globi de la lepre humaine.
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